
1803 Dimmitt, BL

$449,999

A relaxing wealth of beauty abounds inside & outside in this impressive 6-bedroom Tipton
Trails home! Relaxation is a daily requisite with a serene backyard featuring a deck overlook-
ing a perfectly landscaped yard to enjoy a summer day or autumn evening. Walk-out lower
level leads to patio & fully-fenced yard with distinguished brick columns & sitting area tucked

every level. The main level has
, formal living room & din-

ing room & French doors. Top-notch kitchen designed with function & form in mind with cherry
er level has huge family room,

vaulted ceilings. A deluxe master bath enhances the master suite with dual sinks separated
by a vanity area. This gorgeous masterpiece sits on one of the largest lots in Tipton Trails with
access to Constitution Trail beyond. Professionally installed invisible fencing keeps your family
pet safe. Laundry on two levels.

SEE THIS AND ALL MLS LISTINGS AT www.JPFINLEY.com

Walkout & Large Yard!

6
Bedrooms

3/1
Bathrooms

MLS#
2161555

4,946Ft2

309-585-0500 | www.JPFinley.com
RE/MAX Choice | 2203 Eastland Dr., Bloomington, ILChoice

Teen Suites - WOW! 2105 Woodbine, BL
Lock your teens away! In their very own suites! This 6 bedroom, 5/1 bath home takes it to
a new level with a huge master bedroom complete with full bath and walk-in closet, two
separate teen suites, and two bedrooms separated by their Jack & Jill bathroom. Now here
is a home that can grow with your family! From sharing the bath to keeping track of your
own suite! It’s an incredible home remastered with new kitchen appliances, new paint, new
carpet! Be inspired in the gourmet kitchen fitted with granite countertops, double oven,
range, and topped with triple crown moldings. The walk-out basement is almost its own
home with a full kitchen plus its own new appliances, fireplace, lookout windows, wet bar,
bedroom, full bath, and tons of storage! Very private, enormous backyard. All bedrooms
have walk-in closets. Master suite is brilliant with large walk-in closet, extra large enclosed
shower, large tub, and huge double vanity. You’ll never feel cramped again! You can’t live
here unless you call us for a showing! Call today!

$539,999
5/1 5,128

2180157


